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President’s Column 
It's officially summer now, in case you had not noticed the 
string of 90+ degree days recently.  Hopefully you're getting 
out and enjoying the riding in this nice weather and beautiful 
scenery.  As I write this, the Peavine fire is still burning so please 
be cognizant of the fire danger this time of year. 

Please welcome new member Lou Santilena and welcome back 
to Amaury Gallisa! 

We had a big turnout for the June monthly street ride to the 
Iron Door for dinner this past month.  Thanks Doug Laird for 
coordinating and leading this.  Fingers crossed that Jim 
Edwards will no longer be an invalid and can lead the July ride 
as scheduled on the 18th.  If Jim is not able, then another of us 
will step up.  Please RSVP on Facebook or to me by email if you 
think you will be able to make it so we have a rough headcount. 

A few of us are planning on riding to the BMW weekend 
getaway near San Luis Obispo at the end of July.  Hopefully the 
recent uptick in COVID in some places won't impact this trip.  
Be sure to check out either the Facebook events page or the 
website for the latest on upcoming rides as it is still somewhat 
of a fluid situation. 

Fred Barrie is a machine and is (as far as I know) the first one of 
us to complete all destinations in this year's Ride NV contest.  
He must be smarter than the rest of us as he got it done before 
the really hot weather hits.  Great job Fred. 

I replaced my front tire last week, although I probably could 
have gotten some more miles out of it.  What a difference in 
handling, cornering and confidence.  Scott McKay told me a lot 
of riders try to wait until the last minute to get every penny out 
of tires, and it is a mistake.  Take a look at yours and replace 
them when they've done their job. 

Stay safe and we'll see you on the 18th. 

~ Larry 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 Ride Reports 
 

June Dinner Ride 
On the 20th of June, to coincide with the 
summer solstice, the Iron Door Dinner Ride 
was held for the 14th year. 

We met at the Starbucks on Mt. Rose Highway 
although due to the pandemic we weren't 
allowed to use their chairs. 

Because of the number attending we split in to 
two groups and left at 2:30PM.  We ride over 
to Incline Village and then to Kings Beach 
before heading north to Sierraville where we 
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took a short break. 

It was then up to Graeagle and then over to 
Johnsville arriving at the Iron Door Restaurant 
just before they opened at 5PM. 

Bonnie, the owner, had held the front porch 
area for our group of 21 that stayed for dinner. 
Three in the group declined dinner and 
returned to Reno. 

Fortunately, under California regulations, the 
restaurant was allowed to reopen on the 18th 

of June. Let's hope that by next June all this 
mess is sorted out. 

After dinner we departed for Reno shortly after 
7PM, in time to make it home before dark. As is 
typical those at the dinner took various routes 
back home. 

Hope that many of you will plan to join us next 
June on another Iron Door Dinner Ride. 

Sara and Doug Laird 
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June Breakfast Ride 
Breakfast rides are getting back to a post-Covid normal, as evidenced by this month’s ride to Red 
Hut at Carson City where 10 HBMC members enjoyed a somewhat socially distanced breakfast.  
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Riding 22 Sierra Passes
By Val Weston 

We’re no strangers to big moto trips 
that are a combination of camping 
and hotel stays—both as solo riders 

and as a couple. So when we set out to ride all 
22 Sierra Nevada passes in one go last fall, 
experience was on our side. 
We gave ourselves ten days, with an eleventh 

as a buffer in case we ran into too many 
holdups. As we all know, weather, construction, 
and traffic in general in the Sierra are all big 
wildcards. And on a 2,000-mile trip, there’s a 
lot of opportunities for those glitches to pop 
up. 

Could we ride all the passes in much less time? 
Of course. That’s just not how we roll. This was 
to be mainly a camping trip, with hotel nights 
sprinkled in where necessary. We like to get 
into camp early, get set up, get some exercise, 
enjoy the scenery, and cook dinner while it’s 
still light. As you can tell, we don’t travel Iron 
Butt style. 

What drove us to seek out this 
particular trip? 

Well, first of all, why not?! Riders love a good 
challenge. But also, while we’ve got a 
tremendous amount of experience in the 
Sierra, we wanted to expand on that and show 
our audience on SierraMountainPasses.com 
we really do know our stuff. Sure, we’ve ridden 
all of the passes in various combinations 
before but not all of them in one go without 
returning home in between. 

We also wanted to better understand what a 
complete Sierra passes trip looks like for 
someone who doesn’t live here and maybe 
has only one chance to experience all that 
these roads have to offer. 

Planning

We aren’t big planners when it comes to our 
rides, even the longer ones. We did have to 
play with some scenarios in advance this time, 
though. We wanted to minimize overlap and 
avoid riding some of the passes more than 
once. That takes some effort when they span 
the 400 miles of the Sierra Nevada mountains 
and aren’t neat and tidy in how they connect. 

We also wanted to have a variety of options in 
our back pockets to adjust for potential delays, 
especially since we had some time limitations. 
We spent many happy hours looking over 
maps and potential route combinations. This 
was by far the most planning we’ve done for 
any excursion. 

The decision to start at the northern end or the 
southern was one of the biggest we needed to 
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make. The reality was, though, that it had to 
wait until we were about to set out and would 
have a fairly favorable weather forecast. 

We watched the calendar and weather for 
some time. Between other commitments and 
our dog sitter’s schedule, our personal window 
was getting quite narrow to accomplish this 
trip before winter set in. So at some point, we 
had to commit to the trip, schedule the dog 
sitter, and just go for it. In the end, knocking 
out the northern passes first became the clear 
decision as a cold front approached.

Rubber meets the road 

We set out mid-morning on a Friday the 13th 
after letting the temperatures get up to an 
agreeable number. Our first day was intended 
to be a short one to just get out the door, but 
also because we didn’t want to start our 
adventure freezing our tails off. Even so, we 
didn’t get nearly as far as we’d hoped, only 
making it over Mt. Rose, Brockway, and Little 
Truckee before opting to stop for the day. 

Much of that decision was based upon the lack 
of campsite availability further down the road 
on a busy autumn weekend.

We did better setting out the following day, 
intending for it to be a high-mile day to make 
up some ground. It was not to be. After 
working our way over Beckwourth, we came 
upon a horrific crash on CA 36, before the 
Fredonyer Pass summit. The road was entirely 
closed for hours. Many other folks backtracked 
and sought other routes but we needed to 
bag Fredonyer!

Along with some other riders, we attempted to 
find a Forest Service road that would put us on 
the other side of the crash but still allow us to 
cross Fredonyer Pass. Once we found the road, 
even my fellow GS riders bailed out. And J on 
his Yamaha FJ-09 with minimal clearance 
(decidedly not an off-road machine!) didn’t 
want to take the chance on an unknown dirt 
road so late in the day. We took a quick ride 
back to the crash area to see if it had 
miraculously opened up. Not only had it not 
opened, it was finally clear it wasn't going to 
any time soon. We had to accept that we 
weren’t getting any further that day and we 
scrambled to find a nearby campsite.

Are we having fun yet?

We were feeling the pressure only two days 
into our trip. With the delays and a significant 
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cold front fast approaching, we considered 
bailing on the whole trip and trying again 
another time. We weren’t sure we’d be able to 
complete all the Sierra passes even with our 
buffer day. We looked at the calendar and the 
weather closely. We didn’t want to give up this 
trip. We contacted our dog sitter to ask for an 
extra day and decided being on a tight 
timeline for our other commitments after the 
trip was just going to have to be ok.

The next morning we packed up camp and got 
to it, making it over Fredonyer, Yuba, and 
Donner Summit. We pushed a little later in the 
day by opting for our first hotel night since we 
were under the gun on time as well as the 
incoming weather. It was that night we 
decided to postpone riding the Tahoe-area 
passes. It was clearly time to just blast south. 
We would have to hit them on the way back.

After a luxurious night of restaurant dining, a 
cozy king-sized bed, and hot showers in 
Truckee, we set out the next morning knowing 
we were in for it. We blasted towards Donner 
Pass trying to get over the hill before the snow 
arrived. Nope. We landed right smack in it. 
Being on I-80 in snow and almost no visibility 
alongside tractor trailers and insane cagers is 

ill-advised to say the least. We pulled off at a 
fuel station and tucked our bikes under the 
gas-pump canopy. For the next two hours, we 
sat inside at a Burger King, drying out, 
warming up, and very much over-caffeinating. 
We pulled out our computers and got some 
work done in between anxiously checking the 
radar. The front let up just enough that we 
could get back on the road, even if it was still a 
sloppy mess.

We took a dinner break at a taco truck in Pine 
Grove to decide on a camp for the night. 
Another weather check revealed a forecast for 
hail overnight. We were deflated. Hammock 
camping in a hailstorm didn’t sound super fun. 
That’s how we found ourselves in Jackson, 
spending yet another night in a hotel, having 
only bagged Donner Pass that day.

Yosemite traffic

Now into Day Five and hitting delay after 
delay, our frustration was building. We dug in 
deep to cover some ground knowing that 
bagging Tioga Pass was going to be a 
challenge even on a Tuesday. Sure enough, 
traffic was painfully slow through Yosemite. 
Crowds and construction were abundant every 
inch of the way. No surprise but still frustrating.
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We made it over Tioga and took a long lunch 
at Whoa Nellie Deli, assessing how much more 
riding time we had that day and where we 
could stop to camp. We had our sights set on 
Lone Pine originally, until we realized we’d 
forgotten to factor in Minaret Summit. At that 
point, we weren’t certain which side of the 
Sierra we’d be on when we moved back north 
so we needed to bag Minaret then and there. 

That out-and-back blip would only allow us to 
get to Bishop that evening. But we were back 
to camping at least.
Now it was time to figure out how to tackle the 
wonky southern passes. Looking at our 

timeline and weather, we decided we wanted 
to end up on the eastern side of the Sierra to 
get back north. It seemed the quicker way to 
cover that ground with our fading timeline 
than to crawl up the western side. So the next 
morning was a big push down US 395 to get 
over Tehachapi Pass. 

But, of course, it wasn’t that simple. Our travel 
challenges decided to spill over into gear 
issues. Before we could set out, we had to stop 
at a camping store in Bishop to fix my camp 
stove that had failed. My neglect of it caused 
the pump to seize. It was useless. And there 
was no more camping without it. I was 
completely prepared to just buy a new stove 
but fortunately the fix was simple and I only 
had to buy a new pump which they had in 
stock. 

Finally we were ready to head out in earnest. 
As we were gearing up to leave the store, J’s 
tank bag zipper failed entirely. We hastily 
crafted a system of Rok straps and bungee 
cords to keep it closed and headed to a tiny 
moto shop hoping for some luck finding a new 
tank bag. No dice. We did get to pick up some 
chain lube we’d forgotten to pack for J’s 
Yamaha, though. All of those issues cost us 
precious time.

We blasted hard down to Tehachapi. As we all 
well know, it’s windy as all get-out in that 
stretch. But we braced even harder because 
Mother Nature decided to up her game that 
day, going for gold on wind gusts, and tossing 
us around like rag dolls. Once over the summit 
and now a bit more out of the wind, we took 
the much more fun and scenic route 
overlooking the Tehachapi Loop and then 
north over the glorious twisties on Caliente-
Bodfish Road towards Lake Isabella.
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It was getting late in the day and we opted to 
not bag Walker Pass as planned. Instead, we 
looked for camp, finding our favorite places 
either closed or too windy to manage. There 
wasn’t time to keep searching so we found 
ourselves hoteling it yet again.

Highs and Lows

The next morning we did our only avoidable 
over-and-back to bag a summit on the trip—
Walker Pass. Then we excitedly headed for the 
twisties of Sherman Pass. That is, after a 
second-breakfast at Cheryl’s Diner in Kernville. 
Bellies full of eggs, bacon, and hashbrowns, 
we set out to enjoy Sherman Pass, ready for 
some real riding fun on a challenging trip.

And boy was it fantastic! There was virtually no 
traffic and the weather was phenomenal. We 
took a substantial break at Kennedy Meadows 
General Store before remounting to bag the 
“unnamed pass” that leads from there back 
into the wind tunnel that is US 395. We made it 
as far as Independence that evening and 
settled into a tiny campground, high on having 
a fantastic ride.

As we started Day Eight, we were still feeling 
under the gun on time but we figured we 
could make it if we pushed a little harder than 
we typically do. We set out from 
Independence, looking forward to our run 
over Sonora Pass. Our optimism faded as we 
hit repaving delays and the resulting traffic 
back up. It was slow, crowded, and frustrating. 
Not exactly how you want to travel over such a 
beautiful road. We stopped to camp at 
Calaveras Big Trees State Park, set up to ride 
Ebbetts Pass first thing in the morning. 
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Throttle therapy

The brisk, clean morning air made for a lively 
ride. This is what we did this trip for—this 
feeling! Gliding through the curves, we fell into 
the dance and left the mental baggage of this 
trip’s challenges behind us. It was Day Nine 
and we realized we would achieve our 22-
passes goal. The weather was cooperating. We 
were in the home stretch. 

After an invigorating morning on the bikes, we 
exited Ebbetts and headed to Mad Dog Cafe 
in Woodfords for lunch and a check in to 
assess how to handle the last handful of 

passes. We opted to tackle Carson Pass next 
and probably camp somewhere along US 50 
on the approach back to Echo Summit.

Feeling strong and excited to actually have 
made up some time after thinking we might 
not make it at all, we just kept riding. Echo 
Summit was a bit slow-going with traffic as 
usual, but once out of it, Luther Pass and 
Monitor Pass flew by. 

The finish line was in sight at that point with 
only Daggett Pass and Spooner Summit left to 
claim. It was late and we’d already logged our 
biggest mileage day of the trip. But we 
realized we were so close to home it seemed 
silly to stop and camp. 
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Dusk was coming up quickly but we knew we 
had time if we pushed into it. The lure of 
cocktails on the porch and our cushy king-
sized bed to sleep in was strong. Even in the 
fading daylight, gliding over Daggett and 
Spooner was easy-peasy. We rolled into our 
own driveway exhausted but filled with 
satisfaction. We’d done it! Even after a rough 
few first days, we accomplished our mission. 
We logged 2,100 miles and only overlapped 
Walker Pass and the unavoidable dead end 
road over Minaret Summit.

And if you’re keeping track, yes, we finished in 
just nine days. We ricocheted from panic-
booking the dog-sitter for an extra day to 
picking our mutt up a day earlier than 
originally planned. That’s travel in the Sierra for 
you.

For much more detailed travel information 
about the Sierra, visit 
SierraMountainPasses.com 
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2020 Pandemic Ride 
By Amaury Gallisa 

In Mid May, with itchy throttle hands and too 
much at home time due to the coronavirus 
threat, we recruited a small group for a 
motorcycle tour as soon as the lockdown 
ended. 

After much back and forth on where to go 
(Utah and Colorado at first) and who could 
actually get away - a brave trio of Rob, Craig 
Ryall a friend from San Diego and myself 
dared to craft the Pandemic ride - a 1,00 miles 
over Friday to Sunday via a loop ride to Death 
Valley. Who knows perhaps the 100 degree 
heat and being sandblasted cooks a virus or 
two! 

We met at Kernville, which was central to all - 
Rob from Monterey, Craig from San Diego and 
myself from Reno/Tahoe. The first shock to the 
system was the varying rules on masks, social 
distancing and overall precautions. Enroute 
down, Whoa Nelli Deli was closed - missed 
lunch! Sadly, Tioga Pass was closed which was 
our preferred return via Yosemite. 
 

Kernville allowed dining at 50% capacity, 
masks where required of staff. It was a fairly 
loose situation as our next door neighbors 
consisting of the majority of the Armenian 
population in Southern California partied, 
barbequed and sang until after midnight. It 
was outdoors and not a mask in sight. We had 
dinner at That’s Italian where we dined 
outdoors and distancing was the norm. 
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On Saturday, we rode up from Kernville, over 
Sherman Pass at 9200 ft., then down 9 Mile 
Canyon Road enroute down to 395 and gas at 
Olancha. This is only my second time over the 
Pass since most years it is closed due to snow. 
This is THE best way over to DV from Kernville 
with hundreds of twisties and not a car in sight. 
Stopping in Olancha for gas, masks were 
required. As always it was blowing a gale at the 
Mobil. I had a glove fly off on a prior trip - this 
time I made sure to anchor down the bike with 
chains to the gas pump.Another oddity, gas 
prices, Lee Vining and Bridgeport were $4.25 
for premium, Olancha $3.50, Beatty $2.80. 
 

We entered DV from the Olancha side, 75 
degrees and pleasant. The gods were smiling 
on us as we passed Panamint Springs- we 
smelled burgers on the grill. Doing a quick U 
turn - we found that Panamint Springs was 
open since all the service is outdoors. Fine 
burgers, served by a gentleman wearing a 
dress, and cold beers. We had a flyover salute 
from some F16’s from China Lake Base. Not 
bad. Then we entered the real DV. The 
temperature reached 105, the wind was 40-55 
mph gusts and sand blowing right to left. As 
we passed the sand dunes after Stovepipe 
Wells I thought the dunes were getting smaller 
by the minute with the wind. With 105 degree 
heat, we abandoned the plan to go to the 
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Ranch, which was closed anyway. Taking a left 
at Scotty's Castle Road, as we cruised up the 
road seemed closed until at the last minute we 
found the cutoff to Beatty. Whew! Gas in 
Beatty,then over the Lida Pass and over one of 
the great CA fun roads - 168 over Westgaard 
Pass. Passing two 18 wheelers full of hay was 
challenging over the pass but the rest of the 
ride was enjoyable to Bishop. 

At Bishop we had a stay at the Creekside Inn. 
Who would have known - there is a creek 
named Bishop’s Creek. Bishop was on full lock 
down. To enter the hotel masks are required at 
all times and at sign in we had to confirm that 
we were staying for essential services. We all 
consider riding an essential service to keeping 
one’s sanity, so no perjury was committed. 
What to do for dinner? The receptionist 
pointed us to a Mexican restaurant where one 
orders take out and they deliver it to an 
outdoor table along with beers and 
margaritas. The next morning, Rob suggested 
his favorite low calorie breakfast Carl’s Jr. 
sausage and eggs on a biscuit. Enjoyed 
breakfast next to the creek. 

From Bishop, we all split up. Craig to Ventura 
to meet a friend and ride the coast, Rob and I 
went as far as Sonora Pass, where he headed 
to Monterey. I took the opportunity to go over 
Monitor Pass and Markleeville. There must 
have been 50 bikers there all looking for lunch 
with not much open. 

. 
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June Rides during Covid-19 Pandemic 
by Sam Bexon 

The past few months have been unprecedented due to the CoVid-19 Pandemic. Like most of you I 
have been following the guidelines set forth by the CDC and Governor. However, once the weather 
improved it was impossible to be totally socially isolating. Thank God for motorcycles! A safe way 
to escape the house and still be socially responsible. During the month of June, I have been able 
to get out on weekly rides. The following is a brief summary of the rides: 

Ride 1 - Ride to Antelope Lake with Russ, Ernie, and Tim. Beautiful day for a ride with ideal temps 

Ride 2 - Ride to Bridgeport with Russ, Tim, and two of Tim’s friends. Lunch at Walker Burger. Sorry, 
no pictures that day. 
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Ride 3 - Ride to LaPorte, CA with Tim and Jim. Beautiful ride thru the mountains. LaPorte Rd. is well 
known for its twisties. 289-mile ride for me, a bit more for Jim who lives in Paradise Valley. 
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Featured Member’s Photo 
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I didn’t get a member’s photo this month, so I included a photo 
from a friend of a friend, Tim Burke. Tim is a world moto-
traveler and photographer.  You can see more of Tim’s work on 
Instagram @timburkephoto.

Malawi Sep, 2019. Copyright Tim Burke Photography



 Upcoming Rides and Events 

Breakfast Rides  

Breakfast rides occur on the 3rd Monday of each month. We meet at Starbucks on Mt. Rose 
Highway at Wedge Parkway (in the Raley’s shopping center) for a 9am departure. Come early for 
coffee and discussions. We are generally back in Reno about noon. The actual breakfast destination 
is decided by ride participants. These rides are led by Doug Laird or Fred Barrie.  Rides will occur 
rain or shine, come on 4 wheels if necessary.    

Upcoming 3rd Monday ride dates are: 
July 20, August 17, and September 21 

Street Rides 

Adventure Rides 

HBMC Ride Schedule - 2020

Street Rides

Date Leader Destination
4/18/20 Larry Reinhold Sierra City/Nevada City/Truckee

5/16/20 Larry Reinhold Sierra City/Nevada City/Truckee

6/20/20 Doug Laird Dinner Ride to Iron Door

7/18/20 Jim Edwards Hawthorne- Bridgeport Loop
8/15/20 Tracey McCormick 88/Silver Fork Rd/50

9/19/20 Russ Ristine TBD
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COVID-19 UPDATE  

We are back to a normal riding schedule - while adopting sensible precautions.  Ride 
leaders need to brief these precautions before each ride, and members must follow them.  
Let’s make sure we are seen as a responsible group of riders.  Things may still change, 
so as each ride date approaches, you can expect details to be updated on the Facebook 
Group Page and via HBMC email group messages, so pay attention and check on the 
rides before you automatically assume they are on.   

As always, it’s up to each HBMC member to make their own decision as to whether or not 
to participate in any particular ride. 

https://www.facebook.com/High-Beemers-MC-Club-314072671145/?eid=ARB4N3Vfye6
https://www.facebook.com/High-Beemers-MC-Club-314072671145/?eid=ARB4N3Vfye6
https://www.facebook.com/High-Beemers-MC-Club-314072671145/?eid=ARB4N3Vfye6
https://www.facebook.com/High-Beemers-MC-Club-314072671145/?eid=ARB4N3Vfye6


Impromptu Member Rides 

If you are planning a ride and would like to get others to join you, start a new event in the High 
Beemers Facebook page.  If you aren’t a Facebook user but would like to notify other members of 
your plans, use the group email address members@highbeemers.org (this email list includes all 
members). To reach only GS riders for any off-road rides, use the list gsriders@highbeemers.org. 

Annual BBQ 

 Date TBD, but likely in late September 

HBMC Ride Schedule - 2020

Adventure Rides

Date* Leader Destination

4/25/20 Jim Morrow Hawthorne or Ft Churchill (depending on 
weather/snow)

5/23/20 TBD

6/27/20 TBD

7/25/20 TBD

8/22/20 TBD

9/26/20 TBD
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Calling all GS Riders 
As you can see from the above table, we are lacking in 
ride leaders for GS rides.  Why not volunteer and lead 

some club members on your favorite off-road route 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/highbeemers/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/highbeemers/?ref=bookmarks
mailto:members@highbeemers.org
mailto:gsriders@highbeemers.org


2020 BMW Rallies (the COVID-19 version) 

For more details and to discover who else might be going, please check out the events section of 
the High Beemers M/C Club of Northern Nevada Facebook Group. Russ has created an event for 
each of these tribal gatherings where registration information is available for this year’s rally.  

Rally Name Where When
Rally 

details
MOA Getaway Couer d’Alene Couer d Alene, ID 8/28 - 8/30 2020 Web Site
49’er Rally Mariposa, CA Cancelled Web Site
Ride 4 the Tata’s Reno, NV Delayed Web Site
Red Rock Rendezvous Panguitch, UT 6/17-6/20 2021 Web Site

Chief Joseph Rally John Day, OR Cancelled Web Site

BMW MOA Rally Great Falls, MT 6/24-6/27 2021 Web Site
Top O’ The Rockies Rally Paonia, CO Cancelled Web Site

Cascade Country Rendezvous Republic, WA Cancelled Web Site

Stanley Stomp Grandjean, ID Cancelled Web Site
Beartooth Rally Red Lodge, MT 8/13-8/16 2020 Web Site
Nakusp Hotsprings Rally Nakusp, BC Cancelled Web Site
Blue Butt Rally Reno area, NV 8/14-8/15 2020 Web Site
Range of Light Gypsy Tour Somewhere in CA 9/4-9/7 2020 Web Site
BMW RA Rally Waynesville, NC 9/17-9/20 2020 Web Site
Beemer BASH Quincy, CA tbd Web Site
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COVID-19 RALLY UPDATE  

I tried to include the latest information (as of 6/1/20) in the table below. Of course, things 
could change again, so I thoroughly recommend checking with the rally web site for the 
latest info. Changes to the last version are shown in red font. 

https://www.bmwmoa.org/event/coeur2020
https://bmwnorcal.org/rally
http://rideforthetatas.org/
https://beehivebeemers.org/beehivebeemer-events/red-rock-rendezvous/
https://www.bmwro.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=301799&module_id=172743
https://rally.bmwmoa.org/
https://bmwmcc.org/top-o-the-rockies-rally/
https://wsbmwr.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=507138&module_id=150331
http://www.idahobmwriders.com/stanleystomp.html
https://beartoothbeemers.org/
https://beeceebeemers.com/index.php/rally/
http://www.bknv2.org
http://bmwnorcal.org/ROL
https://bmwra.org/national-rally-info/
https://www.ccbr.org/


High Beemers Group Ride Guidelines 
The purpose of the High Beemer Group Ride Guidelines is to ensure a successful, enjoyable, and 
safe group ride. 

Ride Leader Responsibilities: 

Determines the following: 
1 - Where to? 
2 – Distance & Time to complete the ride. 
3 – Availability of gas/convenience stops. 
4 – Lunch/Dinner location. 
5 – Performs a pre-ride to validate distance, time, gas/convenience stops, lunch/ dinner location, 
and condition of roads. 
6 – Enlists a member to act as Sweeper for the ride. 
7 – Adjusts ride plan as required. 
8 – Communicates ride plan to members. 

Sweeper Responsibilities: 

1 – Have a cell phone. 
2 – Have a camera (optional). 
3 – Have cell phone number of Ride Leader and at least two other riders. 
4 – Ensures that they are the last rider. If another rider stops, the Sweeper is available to provide 
assistance if necessary. 
5 – Communicates to Ride Leader via cell phone to apprise him/her of any potential situation the 
Ride Leader needs to be aware of. 

Ride Leader Responsibilities – Day of Ride: 

1 – Ensure that you have exchanged cell phone numbers with the Sweeper and have cell phone 
numbers of at least two other riders. 
2 – Distribute directions and an itinerary to all riders. 
3 – Ensure that a first aid kit and tool kit are available. 
4 – Keep groups manageable. An ideal group size is 5 – 7 riders. If more riders are available, break 
the ride into groups, depending on total number of riders. Assign responsibilities as required. 
5 – Take a physical count on total number of riders. 
6 – Review the ride itinerary with all riders prior to departure. 
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Group Rider’s Responsibilities: 

1 – Arrive prepared (full gas tank) and on time. 
2 – Ride in Formation: (Highway – Staggered Formation) Ride Leader should be in left third of lane. 
Next rider should be in right third of lane, next rider back to the left third of lane and so on. 
Preferably there should be a two second gap between riders. Riders should ride single file when 
the road conditions are curvy; there is poor visibility, and poor road surfaces, when entering/
leaving the highway or other situations when an increased space cushion or maneuvering room is 
required. MSF recommends a minimum of two seconds between riders. 

NOTE: Avoid side by side formation. If you needed to avoid a hazard, you would not have room to 
do so. 
3 – If separated from the group, don’t panic. Each rider should know before hand the destination 
and be provided with directions. 
4 – For mechanical or medical problems, use a cell phone to call for assistance as the situation 
warrants. 
5 - If a rider plans to ride on their own and eventually meet up with the group, the ride leader 
should be advised prior to departure. 
6 - If a rider plans to break off from the group they should advise the ride leader at a rally point or 
meeting location prior to leaving the group. 
7 - All riders/passengers must obey state law and wear an approved helmet. 
8 - It is highly recommended that all riders/passengers wear protective clothing while on club 
rides. 
9 - We represent motorcyclists to motorists so PLEASE drive appropriately. 
10 - This is a group ride that riders have chosen to participate in. Riders: please be patient, tolerant 
and respectful of others needs; please try to stay together and look out for the well being of other 
participants. 
11 – Periodically check the riders following in your rear view mirror. If you see a rider falling behind, 
slow down so they may catch up. If all riders in the group use this technique, the group should be 
able to maintain a fairly steady speed without pressure to ride too fast to catch up. 
12 – Each rider is responsible for the rider behind him. The rider should SAFELY pause at each 
major turn to ensure the following rider stays on the route. The rider waits until the following rider 
is able to continue. 
13 - Someone from the ride should write a story of the trip for the newsletter editor. 
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NOTE: No Alcohol should be consumed on a club ride.



Sierra BMW Specials 

New Bike Specials 

As usual, Sierra BMW has some great specials on 
various models of new BMWs and Betas.  I have 
been off the grid (camping at Mt. Rainier NP), so did 
not connect with Lane to get this month’s incentives.  
All I can tell you is that I am sure they have some cash 
back deals as well as some low rate financing. You 
can get full details on the Sierra BMW web site or you 
can phone Lane directly at 775.355.0655. 

Sierra BMW also honors the purchase incentives 
provided by BMW for the following categories of 
buyers: 

• BMW MOA or BMW Car Club members 
• USAA members 
• First Responders and other Emergency 

Services members 
• Military Members 
• MSF Rider Coaches 
• MSF Basic Rider Course Students 

The purchase incentives for these programs differ 
from program to program and also according to the model of bike being purchased, but are in the 
range of $250 to $750.  Full details and rules of the different discount programs are available on 
the Sierra BMW web site
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COVID-19 PROCESSES  

“Sierra BMW is an essential business, 
so we are open during regular 
business hours. We're doing the best 
we can while applying good, sound 
safety practices and adhering to CDC 
guidelines.

Currently, we're open for sales and 
service by appointment, We're trying 
to affect touchless or sanitary 
processes in both areas. 

We're also able to offer parts sales 
both online and over the phone with 
free shipping or curbside delivery. 

If you need parts, sales, or service, 
just call or email us - 
info@sierrabmw.com or 
775-355-0655.”

SPECIALIZED BRAND E-BIKES! 

Sierra BMW is now an authorized Specialized E-Bike dealer.   If you haven’t tried out e-bikes 
before, do yourself a favor and go ride one at Sierra.  Sierra also offers full service and parts 
for Specialized bikes. 

mailto:info@sierrabmw.com
https://www.sierrabmw.com/promotions
https://www.sierrabmw.com/promotions
mailto:info@sierrabmw.com
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